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Race mongrelism is contempt for the Creator. Race is the basis of history.

Race mixers are degenerates. Contemptible white politicians are destroying

the Nigra's racial pride. The personal character of President Eisenhower,

his alien advisers', and the 9 members of the Supreme Court as race- h *

destroyers and race-mongrelizers fills all true White men everywhere with

disgust. Destroy the reds. FIGHT RACE HATERS.,Join yourj White Citizens Counc
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degenerate . It is our privilege Hand destroy 1

the Communist. The Nordic* peoples iif

I

Christendom are the heroic barriers dg'alnst red^a^^^^^^di.inhrder,..- •
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As white citizens we are organized-.- to defend^th#" 'che|*ished;.iyision

of the white man. We refusfe to see our children j'sSlw into slaveiy

.

We demand that the white politician exhibit the highest concept • of

honor as a white mart .or GET 5 OUT OP POLITICS ^ We demand! facial
’

3
-

pride In our youths . We demand the politician fight
|

the race-mon-

grelizer or leave the field, of action. We the -pebplp demand -the"
1

{
'

right to attack and destroy! the communist directly. *a|id dnead^on. We

demand the communist-led NAACP be placed immediately! on the” -Attorney-
5

‘ V \

General's list of red-subversive organizations. '"We- Remand the red-

leaders of the NAACP be prosecuted and given life-imprisonment or

the maximum the law will allow.
]

We are organized to root out every degenerate preacher, civic

leader, P. T. A. mongrelizer, school board officlul,! Commissioner

,

pinko professor, lawyer, or politician who uses his ^honorable office

to destroy our people. We are an attack program. We proclaim action

as our creed. We are nationalists. We declare for America FIRST.

Join your Council NOW. You have no alternative as a white man but

to Join. - We are fighting. You must fight with us. ; If there is no

Council in your community, you must have one. The time is jnow

.

CONTACT: Seaboard White Citizens' Councils.
1246 Wisconsin Avenue,. N. W.

, ,

Washington 7, D. C. >.

C01umbia-5-8o6R, . S .
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la No person should be entered in public payrolls who is an employee

; 'Cof or who is controlled by any organization in control of forces existing

outside this state; and any such person now on the payrolls shall be removed
|

forthwith (within 5 months).

Remove from the public payrolls every appointed State and local official

and employee who is in anywise connected with the National Association for the

Advancement of Colored People, the Anti-Defamation League, Freedom Souse, the

American Jewish Committee, the NAACP Educational and Legal Defense Rind, the

Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, the National Community Relations Advisory

Council, the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, the National Urban League,

the Communist Party, Communist fellow-traveller or front organizations, or with

any of their associated, affiliated or subsidiary organizations or with any

private organization (other than churches and political parties)

which advocates integration.

3*. Purge all educational institutions and all libraries of educational

institutions, which are owned or exclusively controlled by the State or by any

political subdivision or local public body of the State, of all books, literature
•'*

and propaganda which advocates integration, or any material inspired by Beria 1 s

program for the destruction of American life and our Southern heritage.

4. Establish, at State level, an independent commission of State Government,

which may employ secret special agents concerning integration and related matters,

and is empowered to prepare and give out information consonant with the long-

established ideals, heritages, traditions, and way of life of the State.

5. Establish (even if necessary to amend the State Constitution) a permanent.

separate committee of the Legislature, with power of subpoena, to sit at any time

or place within the State and hold hearings concerning integration and any other

activities in the State which may or do adversely affect the above-mentioned ideals



heritages, traditions and way of life* ’?
I

6* Prohibit any person from holding any civil office or employment tauter

this State or under any political subdivision or public body thereof who, at the
j

*
l

same time, holds any civil office or employment under any other. State or political
«

subdivision or public body thereof or under the Federal Government*
t

7. Provide that no person shall be a qualified elector of the State unless

such person shall have resided in the State for not less than five years, in the
;

* .

county for not less than four years, and in the precinct for not less than two

years, next preceding the date on which he offers to quality* Revise the State

Constitution accordingly*

8* Discontinue ail extra-curricular activities in all educational institutions

owned or exclusively controlled by the State or any political subdivision or

public body of the State.

9* Prohibit any person who is not a qualified, registeredelector and a

domiciliary of the. State from holding any position or employment in, or in connec-

tion with any educational institution owned or exclusively controlled by the State

or any political subdivision or public body of the State*

ID* Prohibit any person who is not a domiciliary of the State from being

taught in any educational institution owned or exclusively controlled by the

State or any political subdivision or public bo<y of the State*

11. Require every official and employee of the State or of any political

subdivision or public body of the State, as a condition to qualifying for or

holding such office or employment, to disclose the names of all private organiza-

tions (other than churches and political parties) with which he is in anywise

connected*

12. Provide that the Attorney General of the - State shall, be, ex officio. Bond

Commissioner of the State, and that no bonds, notes, or securities shall be issued,

and no .contracts, agreements or assurances shall be. entered into with the Federal
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Government, by the State or any political subdivision or public body of the State

without the prior approval of said Bona Commissioner.

13. Publicize appropriately from time to time, to the electorate of the State,

the names of an private organizations (other than churches and political parties)

in the State known to advocate integration.

14. Prohibit the use by any assembly of persons (other than State or local

public officials or employees in their capacities as such, or students enrolled

in educational institutions owned or exclusively controlled by the State or any

political subdivision or public body of the State) or by any private organization,

of the facilities of any educational institution owned or exclusively controlled

by the State or any political subdivision or public body thereof, except for

regularly scheduled school activities and ceremonies.

15. Prohibit the establishment of any so-called "extension'' of the University

of Virginia in northern Virginia, because it is perfectly apparent that no

sooner than it is established than it will have to become very extensively inte-

grated or close down.

16. Expressly and specifically prohibit the State or any political subdivision

or public body thereof from agreeing with the Federal Government, as a condition

to Federal financial assistance, to comply with ary rules, regulations, orders,

policies or procedures issued by any official of the Executive Branch of the

Federal Government.

17. Prohibit the introduction into or continuance in any educational institu-

tion owned or exclusively controlled by the State or by any political subdivision-

or other public body thereof, of any literature or propaganda directly or indirectly

suggesting or advocating "world, government" or a "World State", or which is issued

by UNESCO, or the United World Federalists, the Atlantic Union Committee, or

similar organizations.



18. Prohibit the introduction into or continuance in any educational insti-

tution owned or exclusively controlled by the State or any political subdivision .

or public body of the State, of any literature or propaganda issued by the National

Association for the Advancement of Colored People, the Anti-Defamation League,

Freedom House, the American Jewish Comnittee, the NAACP Educational ajid Legal

Defense Rind, the Leadership Conference on Civil Rights, the National Community

Relations Advisory Council, the American Jewish Congress, the Rind fojr the Republic,

the Southern Regional Council, the Southern Conference for Human Welfare, the

National Urban League, the Communist Party, Communist fellow-traveller* or front

organizations, or by an affiliate, subsidiary or associate thereof prj by any

other private organization with similar aims and purposes respecting integration.

19. Subdivide, if deemed necessary, and sell (without necessity for public L.

advertisement and bidding), or donate, to locally organized, appropriate private

clnbs, all State-owned public parks which are threatened with integration. Ehact

adequate State laws for this purpose.

20. Expressly prohibit any so-called "local option" election by any locality

in the State to permit integration in such locality in any educational institutions

owned or exclusively controlled by the State or any political subdivision or

public bo<y of the State.

21. In interpreting the school decisions of May 17, 19.54, and May hi, 1955,

by the United States Supreme Court, Judge John J. Parker of the Fourth Circuit

Court of the United States, speaking for that Court in July, 1955, in tire case of

Briggs versus Elliott, 152 Federal Supplement 776, stated:

“ * * * it is important that we point out exactly what the Supreme

Court has decided and what it has not decided in this case. It has not .

decided that the federal courts are to take over and. regulate the public

schools of the states. It has not decided that tiie states must mix persons
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of different races in the schools-or must require then to attend schools

or must deprive them of the right of choosing the schools they attend. v

What is. has decided, and all that it has decided, is that a state may

not deny to any person on account of race the right to attend any school

that it maintains, this, under the decision of the Supreme Court, the

state may not do directly or indirectly; but if the schools wh-i^h it

SSfotainfl &£§, open to children of all races, no violation of the Const!-

te#on iS. involved even though the children of different races nmnn+^^iy

Sfetonfl. different schools, as they attend different, churches. Nothing

in the Constitution or. in the decision of the Supreme Court takes away

f*om the people freedom' to choose the schools they attend. The Consti-

tution, in other words, does not require integration. It merely forbids

discrimination, it does not forbid such segregation as occurs as the

voluntary action. It merely forbids the use of

EgwOTjbo enforce segregation. The Jburteenth Amendment is a limitation

BBOn the exercise of power by the state or state agencies, not a

limitation upon the freedom of individuals. 11

Accordingly, the term “voluntarily segregated school" as used herein

means a public shcool which is either all-white or all-colored and is so composed

not by requirement to that effect by the State or any political subdivision or

public body or official or employee of the State, but is so composed because

each individual utilizing the school has, of his own free will and accord,

chosen to utilize that school.

22. The State Constitution should be completely revised on all matters

directly or indirectly pertaining to education. The only fair way to go about

this is to call an unlimited State Constitutional Convention, since there must,

of necessity, be many interlocking provisions. In this connection. it should be



remembered that a State Constitution IS NOT A GRANT OF POWER. but IS A. LIMITATION

UJON THE TCTTRBnTSlg OF OTHERWISE PLENAHI FOnERS SO FAR AS TOE LEGISLATURE IS

CONCERNED. Keeping this in mind, we submit that the following limitations,

among others, should, be expressly set forth in the State Constitution, with

appropriate refinements of language; no effort being made here to. set them forth

with precise, technical, legalistic accuracy*

(1) Neither the State nor ary political subdivision or public body thereof

may maintain any public shcool except so long as such school is a •

voluntarily segregated school.

(2) Public fixnds for educational purposes may be expended fbr public

schools or public school facilities only so long as such schools

or facilities are voluntarily segregated schools or facilities*

(3) Public funds shall not be raised or used by the State or any political

subdivision or public body thereof and no laws shall be passed, to

provide fbr, establish, operate or maintain any integrated public school

or integrated public school facilities*

(4) Neither the State nor any political subdivision or publio body thereof

pass any law, rule, regulation, order or instruction providing for

the compulsory education of children of school age*

(5) Public funds gfrain not be raised or used by the State or any political

subdivision or public body thereof to pay the. salary, compensation or

expenses of any person to instruct in a public school other than a

voluntarily segregated public school.

(6) Public funds not be raised or used by the State or any political

subdivision or public body thereof to pay the salary, compensation or

expenses of any white person to instruct or be otherwise emplcyed in

any public school composed of colored persons^ or of any colored



person to instruct, or be otherwise employed in any public school

composed of white persons, or of white and colored persons to

instruct or be otherwise employed in the same public school.

(7) laws shall be enacted under which public flinds raised for educational

purposes may be used to make cash grants, in advance or by reimburse-

ment, directly to, but only to, parents, guardians or other persons in ,

lawful custody of children of school age residing in the State, to send

such children to nonsectarian private schools selected solely by the

parent, guardian or other person in lawful custody of the children,

(8) Public funds shall not be raised or used by the State or any political

subdivision or public body thereof to support or maintain any religious

activity or institution or any sectarian school,

(9) No person other than a qualified, duly registered elector and domiciliary

of the State may hold any position or employment in or in connection

with any educational institution owned or exclusively controlled by

the State or by any political subdivision or public body of the State.

(10) No person other than a domiciliary of the State may be a student at

any educational institution owned or exclusively controlled by the

State or by any political subdivision or public body of the State.

(11) Nothing in this Constitution shall be construed as creating or

recognizing any right to education ortraining at public expense.

(12) No contract, agreement or assurance shall be entered into or made

by the State or by any political subdivision or public body thereof

with the United States or with any agency, instrumentality or official

of the United States unless such contract, agreement or assurance

is in accordance with the express provisions of State Law,

(IS) No appropriation, loan or grant of public fluids shall be made by.



the State or any political subdivision or public body of this State

to any educational institution not owned or exclusively controlled

by the State or a political subdivision or public body of the State*

(14) No law shall be passed, and no public flinds shall be raised or used

by the State or any political subdivision or public body of the State

for co-education in any educational institution owned or exclusively

controlled by the State or any political subdivision or public body

of the State*

(15) No activity of any educational institution which is owned or exclu-

sively controlled by the State or any political subdivision or public

body of the State "bail be conducted in any church or religious

institution.

(16) No law shall be passed permitting the State or any political sub-

division or public body of the State to exercise the right of eminent

noma-in to take private property for any public housing, slum clearance

or urban renewal project*

(17) Binds shall be provided for all great public objects (school construc-

tion, parks, water-power, etc* ) not by means of loans* but by granting

non-interest—bearing State bonds* or without using ready money* In

other words, the irresponsible printing of bank notes without creating

new values means inflation* However, an issue of non—interest—bearing

bonds by the State cannot produce inflation if new values are at the

same time created* The fact that today great economic enterprises

cannot be set on fbot without recourse to loans is sheer lunacy• The

United States Constitution, Article 1, Section 8, Paragraph 5, says*

"The Congress shall have the power to coin money and regulate the Value

thereof, and of foreign coin « • •" This does not say the Congress



shall have EXCLUSIVE power to coin money and the Federal Constitution"

does not preclude the State from issuing money* A reasonable exercise

of the State's right to create money might prodace the most beneficial

results*

’ It must be clear to anyone that - for instance - a great hydro-electric

P^®®^ might be constructed in the following unexceptional manners

A Bill is introduced in the' State legislature to develop the water-power

of say the James River, due regard being given to all economic require-

ments. At the town where a dam is to be constructed, the local body

(Commissioners, Council, etc.), decides on the construction, and empowers

the State Treasurer to issue a series of bank notes, marked

to show that they are fully covered by the new works under contemplation.

These notes are covered by the combined credit of the local body ana the

State. No one can make any objection on the score of inflation. Con-

struction is carried out on the credit granted by the local body and

the notes become legal tender like the rest. Mien the work is completed,

nitrates or electricity are supplied to customers against this money,

and in a few years the issue can be recalled and destroyed. Results

the State has instituted a new work, which secures to it a great new

source of revenue, and the people, the State, and the nation are the

richer by it.

To prove the folly of the present system let us compare the fbregoing

with what occurs nows

A loan is taken up. A few capitalists do what the whole nation, even

though Congress may vote in favor of it, cannot dos they allow the

State to borrow money from them. Instead of using its direct authority

for the benefit of the people, the State engages to pay permanent

interest for the sum required to complete certain work, thereby hanging



a millstone around its neck*
.
And what is most costly of it issues

bonds, thus creating "fresh purchasing capacity. n On the balance sheet

it makes no difference whether the new work is represented by new paper •

money or by new bonds. The conmurfLty is certain to suffer injury,

because the bonds imply that the new work is mortgaged to financiers

(usurers), which naturally makes itself perfectly secure, dictates

prices, and takes the profits. Thus it is really the financiers who

are the richer by the development of the nation's watervpower; they

are indifferent as to repayment; they like to have such monopolies as

permanent milch-cows. The people are forced to pay dearly for electric

current and nitrates, .and once again a part of the State' s property

is converted to the interest of the financiers.

It is the duty of all men of good-will to see to it that the power of

the public purse does not fall into the hands of men who neither produce

anything or transport anything (bankers, loan-lice, international and

national money manipulators, financiers of every description, and

above all, usurers.) (Usury is a fixed charge exacted without regard

to production or the possibilities of future production.) ' The

sovereignty of money shall rest exclusively with the State and the

State shall be a responsible, representative government. Our demands

call for the abolition of the thralldom of interest-slavery. We

demand that all State monies shall be spent into circulation exclusively

by the State and no private banker or money monopolist shall have the

right to "create" money.

(18) The State Constitution shall be revised so as to provide for all State

revenue and expenditure in the following manner:

The State of Virginia never conceded to the national government any

EXCLUSIVE right to issue money for needs inside the State of Virginia.

VO



Virginia shall, when the legislature so deems useful to the public

good, issue paper money subject to continuous redemption by moan* of

an adhesive stamp of suitable size and strong enough gum, to be affixed

monthly on the State paper currency. Said stamp to be one percent (l£)

of the value of the currency, note, this being the only known means

whereby all state expenditures will cancel out in eight (8) years and

four (4) months, leaving no public debt atinterest to weigh on posterity.

Jefferson noted that the earth belongs to Idle living.

This form of tax, i.e, the one percent monthly staropj can never fall

on anyone who has not one hundred times the amount of the tax in Tri p

pocket the moment it falls due. It eliminc-tes wangles of assessment

and the cost of collection. Thousands and thousands of bureaucrats

would be freed either for work or for the amenities.

23. In Virginia, repeal all provisions of basic law or statutes which permit

any person to hold civilian office or employment under the State or any political

subdivision or public body of the State who at the same time holds any office or

employment under the United States, or any other State or the District of Columbia,

or is drawing -retired" pay from the United States or the District of Columbia.

24. In Virginia, repeal the provisions of the State Statutes which provide

for the kinds of county government under which Arlington and Fairfax Counties

are presently operating.

25. In Virginia, repeal the State Statutes which permit Arlington and Fairfax

Counties to have school boards selected in a manner different from the system of

selection provided for the great mass of the counties of the State.

26. In Virginia, enact a Statute consolidating the school divisions of

Fairfax County and the City of Fails Church into one school division for the

County as a whole, to be selected in the same manner as provided for the great

mass of the counties of the State. The 1950 Amendment to the State Constitution.-

will specifically permit this to be done.



27 • In Virginia, take the area^commonly known as the "Willston" area of

Hhirfax County and make it a part of Arlington County*

28. In Virginia, the State Constitution should, be immediately revised so as

to purge all lists of electors, and so as to. provide that no person can become a

qualified elector who has not been domiciled in the State for at least five years,

in the county for at least three years, and in the precinct for at least two years,

immediately preceding the date on which he offers to register and 'quality* The

present provisions are too liberal and offer an open invitation to the "nomads"

and "cliff-dwellers" from the North.

29. * In Virginia, the State Constitution should be inmediately revised so as

to prohibit any county, city, town, or other subdivision of the State from levying

and collecting any real estate tax for any public school or educational purposes,

except to service bonds, notes, and obligations outstanding at the time of the

adoption of the provision*

30. In Virginia, the State Constitution should be immediately revised so as

to prohibit ary county, city, town or other subdivision from levying any so-called

"sales tax"*

31. In Virginia, the State Constitution should be inmediately revised «nd

laws should be enacted accordingly by the General Assembly establishing for

"Northern" Virginia, a "North Virginia Water, Sewage and Service Authority" as a

public body, with power to acquire all water, sewage, sewerage, incinerator, and

garbage disposal plants, reservoirs, systems, etc., now in operation or under

construction in the area, and to acquire water supply sources, to construct,

operate, .and maintain a consolidated system of all such facilities, to serve the

general public in the area of the Authority' s jurisdiction. The Authority should

have the power to borrow money and issue its revenue bonds for its corporate

purposes, and to fix and establish rates and collect fees for its services.



The Authority should have no taxing power. The Authority should be given

.power of eminent domain. The members of the Authority should be appointed by

the. Governor and confirmed by the Senate of the General Assembly. It should be

one of the fhnctions of the Authority to service the inhabitants of the several*

counties, cities and towns in the area of its jurisdiction, and the laws should

be so framed that the counties, cities and towns in the Authority* s jurisdictional .

area of service will not be thereafter permitted to ’.engage in activities of the

character coming with the Authority* s functions. Alexandria, Falls Church, and

the Counties of Arlington, Fairfax, Prince, '.nilliam and Loudoun should be within

the jurisdictional area of the Authority. This will take these very ''lucrative*'

functions out of local politics and away from ’local politicians, and put them on

a non-political basis for the best interests of the State as a whole and the

local people in particular. Similar laws have been enacted in other states for

thickly settled areas.

32. It is one thing for Southern Senators and Congressmen to sign and issue

the so-called "Southern Manifesto" and it is quite another thing to really imple-

ment it and do something. .When will these Manifesto signers quit supporting and

voting tor appropriations to the District of Columbia for integrated public schoolsl

Wien will Southern Senators in the United States 'Senate quit voting for and

supporting U. S.. Senate confirmation of the appointments of Negroes to important

Federal officesll When will the signers of the Manifesto quit voting Federal

funds for sectarian private schoolsl l When will they quit supporting integrated

public housingll When will they undertake to prevent Federal agencies and

departments which make loans, grants and gifts of money to local public bodies,

from using this money-power to destroy or minimize local autonomy and responsi-

bility! 1 1 When will they quit voting for more and more fluids to expand and bring

more ana more integrated military installations into the Southern Stateslll

•I 3



Ihen are they going to try to do something to prevent our Nation’ s Capitol from

becoming a completely Negro-ized metropolisl 1

1

33* If the Congress of the United States passes a law providing for federal

aid for e&ication but either directly or indirectly prohibiting such aid to ary

State which does not integrate white and colored persons in its public schools,

such as has been suggested try the Bill which passed the lower House of..Congress

on July 3, 1956, each Southern State should immediately enact a law tnaiHwg it

a felony punishable by imprisonment in the State penitentiary for any official

or employee of the State or of any political subdivision or public body of the

State to apply for or accept any Federal financial aid on behalf of the State

or any such subdivision or public body. Indeed, the State law should be made

even more detailed and completelll

34. Freedom of the Press shall not be -interfered with, but any paper

printing a misstatement of fact shall be obliged to print the rectification with

prominence equal to that of the error. That means the headline of the correction

shall be as large as that of the error, it shall be in position of equal

prominence and on a page of the subsequent issue corresponding to that of the

original issue. If the number of pages be not the same it shal 1 be on a page

equidistant either from the first or the last page of the article in which the

error has occurred. There is no need that the correcting article shall be the

same length as the original but it must be adequate to the clarification. This

must be -done promptly, with three days of proof of error being presented in a

daily paper, within two weeks if the paper be weekly or two months if it be

monthly.

35* (hie of the most potent weapons in the psychological warfare arsenal of

the racial integrationists is a mongrelized "blood bank", and approval of . the

injection of Negro blood into Iffiiite persons and" White blood into Negro persons.



nhere blood transfusions are called' for. The advocates of this- scheme "assure"

the public that there is no difference between Negro and White blood. We believe

that a permanent committee of the Legislature should be established, with power

of subpoena, to sit at any time and place in the State, whether the Legislature

is or is not in. session, and to make thorough and exhaustive investigations of

this matter, and its hearings, findings, and proceedings should be recorded and

published. We further believe that all blood obtained should be plainly marked

on the containers so as to show whether it is a Negro person's blood or a
White person's blood. We further believe that proper State legislation should be
prepared and enacted to regulate this subject, and to make it a felony to inject
the blood of a Negro into a White person or the blood of a Vtoite person into a
Negro. We believe that no public fends should be used to maintain any hospital,

health center, etc., or to pay any compensation or expenses of any officials or

employees thereof, where this "mongrelizing" of blood of .White and Negro persons
is permitted. We .believe that any physician who engages in such methods should

be denied a license to practice. We believe it should be made a felony for any

person, firm, association or corporation to maintain any so-called blood bank
or blood storage supply in which Negro and White bleed are mixed, or are not
plainly distinguished. We believe it should be made a felony for any person,

firm, association or corporation to mix Negro blood and White blood in con-

tainers, for use in blood transfusions with respect to Negroes and Whites.

36. We recomend the passage of appropriate State legislation to provide for
the establishment and maintenance of a list of "subversive" organizations and *

publications, along the lines of existing Federal legislation on this general

subject. In this connection,, we call attention to House Document No. 157, 82d
Congress, 1st Session, entitled "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publica-

tions", prepared and released by the Committee on Un-American Activities, U. S.



House of Representatives, Washington, , D. C.

37* Legislation should be enacted 'by* the State to prohibit professional

boxing and wrestling matches or so-called "golden glove tournaments" anywhere

in' the State*

38* It should be made a criminal offense for any one to have in his possession

in the State any alcoholic beverages not purchased by such person from a duly

authorized State-operated alcoholic beverages store in the State*

39* State laws should be enacted to make it a criminal, offense to operate

a "pawn-shop" anywhere in the State.

40* Prohibit the exhibition, at any educational institution owned or

exclusively controlled by the State or any political subdivision or public body

of the State, or on or in any building, park, playground, auditorium, stadium or

other property so owned or controlled, of any painting, portrait, picture, object

of art, magazine, newspaper, periodical, poster, handbill
, book, film, radio or

television show, or any play, tape or other recording, or any other display, which

in ary wise advocates racial integration in public schools or intermarriage of

White and Negro persons* .

41* Prohibit public hinds for educational institutions owned or exclusively

controlled by the State or any political subdivision or public body of the State,

from being used to subscribe to or purchase any newspaper, magazine, periodical,

book, film, recording, or service which either directly or indirectly advocates

integration in public educational activities, or intermarriage of Whites and

Negroes.

42* Prohibit any school or college fraternity from operating at or in

connection with any educational institution owned or exclusively controlled by

tiie State or any political subdivision or public body of the State, where such

fraternity advocates or practices integration*

\*



. *

43* Prohibit use of public funds for any kinds of "junket" trips of public
' 0 *

school children to points outside the State*

44* Put a prohibitive license on all commercial slot-machine music dispensers

which play "rock and roll" or similar so-called music*

45* Establish a permanent legislative committee, with power of subpoena, and

to sit at any time or place in the State and as often as it may deem necessary,

with fill authority to make a thorough and extensive examination of all books

and other literature and propaganda in use in all educational institutions and

libraries thereof owned or exclusively controlled by the State or any political

subdivision or public body of the State, and to hold hearings and make findings

and recommendations, with a view to removal from such institutions and libraries

all books of a .subversive character or which advocate integration or deprecate,

falsify or "play down" the time-honored ideals, heritages, traditions or way of

life of the State and of the Southland*

46. If and when integration should be forced upon any, educational institution

owned or exclusively controlled by the State, with respect to any dormitory,

cafeteria, or lunch counter, so owned or controlled* abolish the continued use of

such dormitoxy, cafeteria or lunch counter.

47* Establish, at State level, a board or boards, and require that any person

who shall desire to engage in the occupation of bell-hop, maid, waiter, waitress*

cook, chef, beverage-dispenser, elevator-operator, janitor, utility repairman,

usher, guard, watchman, engineer, dish-washer, or similar occupation, at any hotel,

motel, tourist court, theatre, inn, restaurant, cafe, cafeteria, public club,

drugstore, grocery store, or other similar establishment catering to the public,

shall be individually licensed to engage in such occupation and that no applicant

for such a license shall be granted the same except' upon passage of a satisfactory'

written examination by such board and except that the applicant is a graduate of

V.

o



a high school or its equivalent.

48. A rapid and increasing migration of colored people from Ihe Southern

States to the industrialized North, the Middle West and the Ear West cities and

metropolitan areas is said to have been taking place presumably because these ‘

migrants have concluded that greater, quicker economic and related opportunities

Kill be afforded them in those areas. The Southern States should^ by an

legitimate means, make the glorious opportunities of these cities and metropolitan

areas fully known to all who may be interested. It is not fair to Americans
'

anywhere for the slanted press to portray these great Northern, New England, Middle-

western and Ear Western metropolitan and industrial areas as bleak, dreary, or

lacking in the great opportunities for quick advancement, economic security, etc.,

which so many of our colored citizenry are said to find so sadly laniriwg of

immediate fruition in the deep South communities and localities. How can any but

a prejudiced soul deny and conceal the wondrous opportunities for colored people

in such great centers as Gettysburg, Pennsylvania, Philadelphia, Wilmington,

Independence, Missouri, New York City, Rochester, Syracuse, St. Paul, Minneapolis,
« »

Boston, Milwaukee, St. Iouis, Kansas City, Hartford, Omaha, Peoria, Chicago,

Providence, Detroit, Springfield, Lansing, Bangor, San Francisco, Los Angeles,

San Diego, Honolulu, Cleveland, Dayton, Cincinnati, Pittsburgh, Harrisburg,

Portland, Cheyenne, Seattle, Salt Lake City, Albany, Ogden, Duluth, and nameless

other fast-growing Yankee communities. Compare the brilliancy of these golden

opportunities with the prospect of forever following a mule down a cotton-row

in the "prejudice-infested" deep South! Was it not Horace Greeley who exhorteds

"Go West, young manl go Westl"; or did he suggest the North, New Ehgland, or the

Middle West? He certainly never exclaimed that the searcher for the overnight

"Land of milk and honey" should go South! It has been said that there, in those

not-too-distant lands north and west of the Mason-Dixon Line, one may, in truth,

find surroundings where he never has to change his socks $ where the box-cars all



are empty; where the bull-dogs have rubber teeth; idlere one may practically lift

himself over idle fence of shiftlessness, poverty, penury and economic and political

despondency and anonymity by his own boot-straps. One might think of the amazing

opportunities there to become a banker, side-burned philanthropist, coupon-clipper

counting his tax-exempt stocks and bonds, a Justice of the peace, sheriff, mayor,

an unequaled political boss dispensing plenteous jobs and political patronage, a

congressman, an operator of a multi-million dollar shin-dig or nite-spot, or any

number of occupations wallowing in a newfound wealth and "filthy lucre", knowing
'

all the while that he can even, with increasing migrations thereto of his own kind,

gain ultimate control over the rat-eyed Yankee democrats, and blue-bellied republi-

cans who are "oldsters" in those parts, if he will but use his talents and artistry

through the NAACP, The Urban league, the Anti-Defamation League, and the manifold

other wire-haired "isms" and pressure groups which are so welcomed and barnacled

in those regions* Why should any. colored hep-cat, jive expert, or zoot—suiter,

or other gallused colored "gent" of skeptical means, etc., be cajoled to look

askance at these possiblities. in Yankeelandl Then, too, with local civil rights

laws, and so on, he can dine with white men and women at any swank public place

he chooses, get himself a white wife, or die a white husband, join all the lodges

of his white brethren, spit at any sidewalk, block-bust all white communities,

throw out his chest like a real "superman", make love to white debutantes, get

his picture in the society pages of the goober-nosed press, and even run fbr

Governor or President or, maybe, get considered for appointment as Chief Justice

of the United States Supreme - Court. What a pity that Greeley is not here today,

along with Thaddeus Stevens, so that the "magnificent" story can be told in a

completely unabridged manner, instead of the poor colored Southerner having to

depend primarily upon the carpet-bagger and scalawag propagandists! Harken! Ye

rednecked, tobacco-chewing, stick- whittling, snuff-dipping, gimlet-eyed, white

Southern gentry! Pass not up this beneficent opportunity to let the truth about



Yankeeland be honestly toldl You*11 be branded vicious bigots i^j when they
I

seek it, you refuse release to "Sambo" from the "cruel and crushing life'behind

the plow", or "Jezebeile" from her "pots and pans", so they can quickly journey

to the new "land of EL Dorada", the new "Seven Cities of Cibola" beyond the Mason-

ihxcn Line, where both National political parties continuously vie? with each other

to see which can have the most gushing ease of "flux" for their political favors,

and where it is rumored that the Yankee dominated, national labor organizations

are frothing at the mouth for the Negro workers to (almost, but not quite) "take

over" from the "rootin' , tootin' Reuthers" and the "eenie—Meany—wip .

"

Hlho knows tut what "Sambo" can become a half-dozen "Bunches" and replace the

"lodges" and"Ihlleses", General Motors Viiilson, "ELder" Benson the agronomist,

the whole "shi-bang» in the Department of Labor, Rockfeller Center, Hollywood, and

the Pentagon Building* After all, hasn» t a Negro of erstwhile as mundane a past

become chief justice of the Methodist Church, to which all good, white Southern

Methodists owe an allegiancei

49. And, wake up, you teeth-chatteiing Southern idealistsl Think what a

marvelous thing it would be if every Yankee-owned textile, m-in were to "pull

up stakes" and go back to merry old "New England". Let* s raise the State taxfs

on them so they will want to go backl Let* s cut out the State and local tax

exemption "baits" to foreign owned, new businesses to locate in the State.

50. Except for the Amendment to Section 141 of the Virginia Constitution
n

which the so-called "Gray Commission Report" recommended, and which

the fieople *1222. adopted, toe remainder of the "Gray Commission Report" should be

thrown into toe political garbage pit. It poses abject surrender to the racial

mongrelizers and integration!sts. True Virginians should bury that piny piece of

political double talk under an avalanche of ballots ana consign to politics!



oblivion- any member of- the General issenbiy or ary other seeker of. public office

in the State who brazonly advocates it.

^2 P?°Pfc>, Sf. Virginia should now demand an unlimited State Constitutional

to put real ^curybitst. on State and local governments in this matter.

o£ foisting on the peo^Le gradual, creeping, spotted, and, e-rentuaiiy. whni.gaio

fBfeefflation in public schools} The Gray Ccnanission Report envisages just that sort of

an eventual "paradise” for the latter-d^y carpet-baggers, scalawags, mongrelizers »nd

pinks who seem bent on trying to give the Ola Dominion and its "Cavaliers" a

. facial uplifting, apparently in the image of Ubangi-land. We opine that somebocy

planted a "Trojan horse", or "stink bomb" in the Gray Comnittee, to make it come

up with a witches* brew like its "Report", and-we further opine it was not

Senator Garland Gray, « cause we have heard he is "sick at heart" at the debacle -

or does he really believe he can get elected Governor with Fenwick "and company*'

keeping that contraption tied to his political coat tailsl Quick, Watson, with

the smelling salts

l

SL. Oh the matter of segregated versus integrated public schools in Virginia

the question before the house is not "Who killed cock robin", or "who raped poor

little old * Stare Decisis* ", tut "When is a usurper not a usurper. " Regardless

of who psalm sings 'legalisticai.ly about it, the best proof that the people of

Virginia never authorized the Gmeral
.
Assembly to provide for racially mixed

public schools is the fact that the politicians dare not call an upHrn^H State

gonstitutional Convention so that the people of ^rginia can deal, as they choose.

the wholgi school guesticn and give tiie integrationist politic!ana their

"waging, papers" . Every man ana woman in Virginia knows full well that, in an

unlimited State Constitutional Convention, there is no more likelihood of the

people permitting the General Assembly to provide for racially integrated public

schools than for a celluloid dog to catch an asbestos cat in a chase through Hadesl

’



Wxen will Richmond wake up and interpret and apply the State Constitution according

to the necessarily implied restrictions upon Legislative authority by reason of

mat the framers of that basic instrument obviously intended! If, as has- been

suggested, the Justices of the United States Supreme Court ilrenrotdHthe Federal

Constitution on the basis of the maunderings or a philosophically crosseyed

Scandinavian by the nnme of Gunnar Myrdal, why can't Richmond and Its galasy of

brilliant minds interpret the Virginia Constitution as prohibiting public funds

for racially mixed public schools and cite, as rationale for its pronouncement,

Edgar Allen Poe's "Haven" l Or, are our politicoes bent on driving an old-fashioned

legalistic ox-wagon down the road to certain mongrelization of the white children

of Virginia, still sticking to the axle-deep, time worn ruts of "precedent" merely

— ^22. harnessing gig General Assembly to gig plain inhibitions oft the State

Constitution? it is high time for Richmond to unlimber its political guns,

quit goofing and grunting, and conjure up and demonstrate some political courage

and initiative. New conditions can make new theories, but it takes plenty of

J!guts«_to adopt this sjgategy. Let* s make the State Government atop fud-dudding

with left-handed monkey wrenches in an effort to both "placate" the integrationists and

pull the rug out from under the segregationists. Demand aji imlinrit.aH state Consti-

tutional Convention NOW! Every straight thinking Virginian knows full well that

this is the one and only sure way for Virginia to handle Idle entire.

it is in with respect to the matter of public education! 1 1 The political spat-

wearers, whirling dervishers, pinkoes, universal brotherhood boys, "cliff-dwellers",

new era carpetbaggers, scalawags, and political eunuchs and opportunists mm!t

like this! It'll scare them stiff and stop them in their tracks! This is because

they know that, if hilly awakened to the awesome situation, the traditional

Virginian will take charge and kill any chance fbr any racially mixed public



schools in this State.

58. In the "deep South" today, aside from many more lucrative fields of

endeavor, a very substantial proportion of agricultural employees or tenants are

colored; private chauffeurs are colored; waiters, waitresses, cooks and chefs in

eating establishments are colored; truck drivers are coiored; bellhops, maids,

janitors and other help in hotels and motels are colored; doormen at hotels are

colored; "deliverymen" are colored; drink-fountain employees are colored; cooks,

maids, servants and handymen in homes are colored; nurses of children in private

homes are colored; workers in industrial plants are colored; mechanics in shops

are colored; workers on public highways, streets, and utilities are colored;

workers in the "turpentine" orchards and other orchards are colored; workers on

the docks and in the shipyards are colored; "maids" and "nurses" in hospitals

and health centers are colored; workers in highway shops are colored; elevator

operators are colored; chain store utility men are colored; workers in the mines

and mills are colored; workers in the timber and lumber mills are colored;

janitors and "servants" at white public schools are colored; workers at private

clubs or public recreational areas and on the golf links are colored; many of the

commerical "music" banks are colored; vaudeville shows continue to indulge in

colored jokes, etc, many filling station attendants are colored; railroad and

bus station "luggage boys" are colored; warehousemen are colored; launory help

is colored; white and colored ride the same streetcars and local buses, which,

oft-times are predominantly colored; racially integrated athletics are rapidly

increasing; racially integrated industries, plants and installations are encouraged

ty abominable State and local tax exemptions, and various- other means, to come from

the North and elsewhere and establish and flourish in Southern communities; most

Southern Senators and Congressmen fat-headedly continue to support and clamor

for all sorts of Federal aid and lend aid and comfort to the promoters of a

2^ 3



“world order", or a "super state", or a "regional state", or to spry subsidiary

or affiliate of the United Nations,. UNESCO, and the International? labor Organiza-

tion, and "what-nots", knowing full well that all of these are part of the many

spearheads for racial mangrelization and integration! Southern schools, PTA’s and

many so-called civic associations are literally .filled with professional artists,

etc., completely unfriendly to preservation of any racial segregation; most of

the daily press is owned, controlled, or edited by elements apparently bent on

promotion of the "leveling off" process; white Southerners continue fealty to •

many church organizations which are- endeavoring to force a "shot g»n marriage"

of "Racial Integrity" to "Universal Brotherhood", and bring the Negro man and

the Southern white man'under the same yoke; mulattoes, sepias, tans and hues

multiply daily as a result of the rollicking of certain sorry whites amongst

Negro damsels, etc., white children and teen agers in educational 'institutions

are drilled in ideologies of a "world. citizenship"; the old ideals, traditions

and great moments in Southern history are emasculated or so played down that

children in the schools emerge with little or: no appreciation of traditional

Southern culture; the white family unit and love for its preservation and pride,

in its integrity is breaking up; local public officials grasp frantically at

every proposed handout from Washington; and, so on, we could continue "ad

infinitum; ad nauseum". There is an old saying, "You can't have your cake and

eat it, too." It has also been said that if one wanders too far into the

wilderness, he won't be able to see the forest for the trees. It would be

interesting indeed to compare the deep south's actual way of life with that of

Vermont or many other'similar areas we know. Vie do not suggest that the deep

South jostle itself into a new way of thinking and acting in ary of the matters

we have mentioned. We only suggest that its days are numbered, "going with the

wind", and will surely pass into oblivion, to be replaced by ultimately complete



mongrelization with the destruction of the racial integrity of both t)ie

White and Negro races throughout those regions, if the white Southern'

politicians, pulpiteers, educators,, statesmen, leaders in ai

i

walks of

life# . and the masses of the honorable white Southern citizenry, do not

quit their dreaming, their peeping through the keyhole of reality darkly,

their worship of the "fatted calf", their confused thinking, the turning up

of their noses at menial jobs, and their fawning at the foot of the dollar

and the Northern controlled political parties like flea-bitten feists. We

also, suggest there needs to be a return to regard for and pride of family;

that the destruction of family integrity presages the certain destruction

of any great people.

Virginians! Don't be fooled by the politicians ! The General Assembly

of the State is going to meet at Richmond before very long and those who

bow deep obeisence to the "public school system" as if it were some sort

of "sacred cow" are going to try to put over a so-called "placement plan",

a "retirement plan" for persons teaching in certain non-sectarian private

schools, and a bill to limit tuition cash grants to those parents who send

their children to only segregated private schools. These and similar make-

shift devices will be concocted by these same politicians at the coming

session of the Virginia General Assembly.

This whole program represents assumption by these politicians that ,

the State and its counties, cities and towns now and always have hart legal

authority under the existing Virginia Constitution to provide, for an

operate gggigll^ mixed pubHc schools . These politicians know full well

that the framers of the existing Virginia Constitution intended never to



Bgrmlt the State or any of its subdivisions to do any such thing.! These

politicians are trying to make it appear that they are for segregation ana,

jret, are BlgZ*S& right into the tongs of the racial integrationistR . They

know that a "placement Elan" offers no assurance whatsoever that any public

school can or will be operated on a racially segregated basis . They know,

if they know anything at all, that any act passed by the General Assembly

which restricts tuition grants to parents who send their children, to

segregated private schools will be held unconstitutional by the United

States Supreme Court as predicating the use of public funds on a racially

discriminatory basis. They know, if they know any thing at all, that any

act passed by the General Assembly which provides that public funds are to

used to pay retirement benefits to teachers who retire from teaching in private

‘
°°^S probability, cause the United States Supreme Court to hold

that the affected private schools must be operated on a racially Wdiscrimina-
basis. These same politicians know full well that the really, decent arid

courageous thing to do is let the people revise the State Constitution so as
to expressly prohibit use of public funds for mixed public schools and so as

Provide that public funds can bp used to operate a public school only
.so long as it is operated as a voluntarily segregated public school . These
politicians also know that the only valid act which can be passed for tuition
grants is one which will let the parent be the sole .Judge as to what non-~ariaP

'
school he will have his child attend . These politicians

know 'all of this, but, being perpetual .feeders at the public crib, they are
lacking in the essential elements of political courage to face up to the
mongrelizers, integrationists, pinks, carpetbaggers, scalawags, and other
haters of Southern traditions. They are afraid of the parent-teacher ’s
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associations, the termited civic asspciations, the public educational

heirarehy by,the "cliff-dwellers" , the evangilizers for the world

proletariat, the political pulpiteers, and the hosts of goofy, social

uplifters who psalm-sing for racial integration so long as that' integration

is for the other fellow. Write,- phone and see your Governor your General

Assembly man, your State and local officials, and demand of them, in no

uncertain terms , that no public funds be raised or used to provide for or

operate any racially mixed 'public school anywhere in Virginia . Dptwpwh of them

an unlimited State Constitutional Convention be immediately cni i to deal with

the entire school problem! !

1

Demand of them that they quit fud-dudding. around with a "placement plan",

a retirement plan and all the rest of the "hocus-pocus" in the weazle

-

worded

;
"Gray Commission Report"! Demand of them that they get rid of every public

educational official, professor, school-teacher, supervisor/ and other two-

bit janissary who favors any form of racial integration in public education

and who is now frantically nudging at the public udder!. Demand that they

take steps to immediately repeal all laws providing for compulsory education!

•
Demand that th?y immediately close down any public schools which, if left in

operation, will be racially mixed! Demand that they immediately investigate

subversion in any form in the public educational institutions of Virginia!

Demand that they either get out of office or demonstrate that they have the

guts" and ability and determination to stand by the decent, self-respecting

white people of Virginia!

If you don't do this, you might as well quit yeov-yeowing, slink off

to the abyss, blab out that "here goes nothing", and plunge down the precipice

into racial oblivion; but, before doing so, crawl over to your family's



dinner table and scribble and leave there a callous and cowardly note

telling your loved ones that, so for as you are concerned, the racial

integrationists are welcome to "take over" and foist upon them and your

friends and neighbors and Virginians yet unborn the certain mbhgrelization

and consequent eventual destruction of that white Southern manhood and

womanhood which has been one of the greatest contributions in the

monumental progress of the Anglo-Saxon peoples of the world! I!
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oyj’ Club Debats
The NAACP never tire, of
nfirtfle itruggle to intefrata

private organization—the
etropoUtaa Police Bon1

time ago they ap-
aled directly to the Presi-
ait, over the heads of the
steirt Commissioners, only
ami the matter concerned

e District, not the Federal
ivernment
Now they return to the Com-
Mioners and complain of
uctton” on their part, and
Dee discontent with the pres-
mt of the Police Boys’ ninh.
lomas G. Carney.
I wonder if they ever stop
think how fortunate it is

it they do not succeed? If
ey did, the only defense left
•*' tiiose vitally concerned
er checking the rising tide
juvenile delinquency would
to organize—for the first

le—"citizens’ councils” here
the District. Is this what the
1ACP is looking for?

„ . , _ PAUL CHEEHA.
Washington.

CHIERAt

POLICE OiY DUTY AT SCHOOLS 5/18/5

WilliantsAssertsWave Oi Violence

Stirred[By Washington Integration
By BOB INGRAM

Advertiser Staff Writer
SELMA, Ala., May 17—U.S. Rep. John Bell Williams (D-Miss!) fBfrViiias

protest meeting of the Dallas County Citizens Council here' tonight ttiat tlieintfeiirat
mg. of pubhc schools in Washington, D. C., "result in so much violence that policemen were assigned to patrol the halls full time in

-

several schools.”
The eloquent congressman heaped much ridicule on the group he referred to ai

children solely on the basis of age,
height and poundage.”

JSLS\ do'gooder
:
!

,

who Williams, who is a member of
| CR1ME RATE 1IPth

,? .
nuxing of the House District of Columbia

JlAT
,

E
. ..

“ ,he « which administers the govern- 1

.
Wilhanjjralso elaborated on th

netoprfot of both .white and col- mental: operations of the Capital, increasing crime rate ttPWashmi
ored children.” •

said' he recently asked the school ton .S®Cgmg the integfa^ioU'Sc

FIGURES STATED board to -.tell him how many schools..:»f,said thabtoidT jeoin

"Let me give you a few figures times P01*06 have been called to
wlWe^Wome^^r^JIsWii

.to point out this so-called en- the public schools to quell racial .

ton demanded police ||Hiection 1

richment," WiUiams said “A borders. mgUdue to a major ftfbreak t

P™nt
;
school official told me “They refused to give me thisi r , d of hJi-. t in

that Washington schools now have information but I can assure you
caue<l the chief of p<UP a

,

st
,

andard 01 Promoting that.we are going to get it be-
to get tte fibres ” WHl a£children solely on the basis of age. cause our committee has the pow- ..h!S& that in thh-SU "tan. to ”bS

HE BLACK SULTANS* is an organization

via whom you shall reeleve some very

rsonal attention; if you do not cease

i desiet in your racial hatei-mongering.

nr intemperate remarks hays attracted

r ears and we feel that an object lesson

behaviorism is overdue YOU. As for the

jrt threat of Citizens* Councils - YOU

LI not be among those present ... since

1 already are a marked man* Many negroes

»1 that the H.A.A.C.P. *e tactics are

•irely too slow, and devoid of teeth.

[3 BLACK SULTANS* propose to take a

ferent type of action towards race-

ting, prejudiced SCUM like yourself,

ember YOU are our quarry, BE PREPARED!

I

*h.OUP of Dunishment d

(Copy of letter
received June 5,56
env. postmarked
May 31, 1956)

Mr Chiera has
turned over the
original of this
red-threat to the
F.B.I. and the
Justice Dept, for
investigation.

350 attacks on white women o
which 320 had been done bj

Negro juvenile?.**

Earlier, Williams had unleashet
a sharp attack 'on the attitude o:

4he Northern press In its cover
age of racial issues and also hi)

at what he called “the commer
cial diatribes of scallawag South*

ern journalists/*

“Even a mediocre writer — ii

he is a Southerner — can scale

the heights of journalistic acclaim
by the simple expedient of depict-

ing his neighbors as fools, bights,

ignoramuses; hate • peddlers end
sadistic fiends who take delight w
murdering those of the minority
races,** Williams charged.

FIGHT! There's no place to run.
Our homes ruined by red-NAACP

*

schemes for white-race destruction.
Schools laid waste. Streets unsafe!
Demand Commissioner McLaughlin
relieve the oppressed white
minority in DC or GET OUT! Jail
the NAACP leaders. There's no
choice. You must join or face- loss
of identity as a White. Destroy
the race-mixers i Save the WHITE

!



Cross Is Set Ablaze

At Warren's Home

Spcdtl to Th« Nnr Tort Tliatt,

WASHINGTON, July H—
Crosses were burned before the
residence# of two Supreme
Court Justices, a Senator and
the 1

Solicitor General here last

night.

District of Columbia police in-

vestigating the incidents called
them the work of a gang of
teen-age boys. They said the
boys were playing prankp.

Chief Justice Earl Warren
and Democratic Senator Her-
bert H. Lehman of New York
were targets, of the first cross
burning. They both live at the
Sheraton-Park Hotel on upper
Connecticut Avenue.
According to the hotel door-

man, a group of -oya stopped
a car alongside the hotel lawn
at 12:30 A, M. They planted
the cross, a wooden affair

wrapped in. oil-soaked rags. set

fire to'it and fled. The doorman
made a note of the car's license'

number and it was through this

clue that the police said they

were tracing the gang.

jCdlficagd#unitaaSrtlaw*
July 15, 1958

BURN GROSSES

AT HOMES OF

U.S. OFFICIALS
Washington, July 14W—The

Federal Bureau of Investiga-
tion joined local police in in*
vestigating the planting early
today of fiefy crosses near the
residences of top federal offi-
cials and a county chairman of
the National Association for
the Advancement of Colored
People..

Atty. Gen.- Brownell an-
nounced that Director J. Edgar
Hoover of the FBI ‘lias made
the full facilities of the FBI
available ” in the inquiry.

Students Kick Crosji Over
Police said crosses -were

burned in front of the hotel
residence of Chief Justice Earl
Warren of the United States
Supreme Court and the homes
of Associate Justice Felix
Frankfurter and Solicitor Gen.
Simon E. Sobeloff.

Officials said two * George
Washington university students
discovered and kicked oyer a

Beside the burning cross the
doorman found two paper signs
bearing the names of the Chief
Justice and Senator Lehman.
The sign# indicated raentpient;
over the Supreme Court decision

1

ending school segregation.

A short time later a passer-by
found a similar cross ablaze be-
fore the apartment house in
which Simon E. Sobeloff, the so-
licitor- general, lives.

Shortly after 1 Ai M. another
cross was 'found burning before
the home of Justice Felix Frank-
furter in the Georgetown section
of Washington.

Police said that neither* Mr.
Sobeloff nor Justice Frankfurter
was* aware of the burning
crosses at the time.
About a half hour after the

cross' was set afire before Jus-
tice Frankfurter’s home, a group
3f boys in a car answering the
description given by the Shera-j
ton-Park doorman planted a
cross on the -lawn of the home
of Mrs. David King, president oi
the Prince Georges (Md.) Coun-
ty branch of the National Asso-
ciation for the Advancement of
Colored People.
Mfs. King told the police she

heard voices on her front lawn
and saw the cross burning a few
minutes later.

The police discounted talk that
the incidents might be connected
with a resurgence of the Ku
Klux Klan in the Washington
area. They said they had no in-

dications of such a development
and that the incidents early to-

day were the work of prank-
sters.

The Government, however,-took
a more serious view of the inci-

dents. Herbert BrowneU Jr.', At-
torney General, ordered the Fed-
eral Bureau of Investigation to
look into the matter today. He
had-discussed the incidents with
President Eisenhower in a visit

to Gettysburg* •

James C.
. Hagerty, White

House Press Secretary, told

newsmen that the President
“thought it a good idea” to caU
in the F.BX

burning cross in front of Sobe-
toff’s apartnjent house in north-
west Washington. They said a
partially burned sign bore the
words “Sobeloff . . Jew."
A 6 foot cross, still smould-

ering, was found on the lawn
of Frankfurter’s home, and an
8 foot cross was burned in
front of the home of Mrs. Doug-
las King, N. A. A. C. P. chair-
man for Prince Georges coun-
ty, in nearby Beltsvflle, Md.

Hotel Denies Beport
A spokesman for the Shera-

ton-Park hotel, Warren’s resi-
dence, denied a cross was
burned there but police said
witnesses saw two men in a car
with Virginia license plates
drive up, plant the cross and
set it afire.

The hotel Is the' home of
several top Washington offi-
cials, among them Sen. Leh.man IT) w v i
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Formed In Washington
A Georgetown bookseller re5

vealed yesterdays that a dozezi
Washingtonians organized tha
District of Columbia “WhitS
Citizens Councils” Monday^
night

. . |

The bookseller, 26-year old!
John Kasper, a native of Cam3
den, N. J. said the D. C. Coun

J

cils are chartered by the North,
Alabama Citizens Council head*!

. ed by Asa E. (Ace) Carter of
Birmingham. I

This style citizens council has*
had a running fight with the^
“orthodox” citizens council in*
Alabama, headed by State Sen.
Samuel Engelhardt, who con-
siders the Carter group too ex-
treme.
Kasper owns the . Cadmus

Book Shop, at 1246 Wisconsin
ave. nw., which he calls a “right :

wing” -book shop.
Kasper said the group does

not dislike Negroes and intends
to show them “how integration »

retards their progress by losing,
for him, the white man’s organ-
izational power. This has noth-
ing to do with the humanity of
the Negroes, but they just don’t
keep things orderly.” •

To be a member of the Coun-
ty applicants must be white,

18, and “believe in the divinity

of Jesus Christ,” Kasper said..

He said his group is not anti*

Semetic, although Jews are not
eligible for membership.
*!The Nation was founded by

white Christians and we do
know that Jews are leaders in
integration movements,” Kas-
per said.

Objective of the District-
Councils, Kasper • added, is to
stop the integration process in
Washington, reverse it and re-
establish segregation; get the

National Association -for thi
Advancement of Colored Peopli
on the Attorney General's sub
cial contributors to the NAACI
and Urban League, and wip<
out “RJook and RolI,r music,
versive list; publicize commer
Kasper said he attendee

Yankton College in South Da
kota and graduated from Co
lumbia University in New
York. '*

He said his group will not
joint forces with the recently
organ! zed Fairfax Citizens
Council because it is “too
liberal”
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Red Link Seen
In Integration
A leading Southern segrega-

tionist and a book store operator
•charged last night that “those
who favor integration are tools

of Communists.”

Asa (Ace> * Carter, executive
secretary o fthe Alabama White
Citizens Councils, told 100 area
residents at a 'membership-drive
meetting of the District White
Citizens Council that “Commu-
nist integrationists are using the
American Negro to tear up the
.framework” of government.

Mr. Carter and John Kasper,
26-year-old organizer of the Dis-
trict group, outlined the aims
of white councils in the -Ever-
glades room of the Annapolis
Hotel.

The hotel room was rented
under the name of the Seaboard
Citizens ..Committee Committee.
Mr. .Kasper said the Seaboard
[group includes the white coun-.
cil here and those in Maryland,
Virginia and Delaware,

Outlining .council aims, the
speakers hit at President Elsen-
hower. the Supreme Court, the
District Commissioners, “a
Northern Senator ” the press in
general and rock 'n roll music.
The President was * criticized
strongly for “keeping integration
going after it got its start under
President Roosevelt,? Mr. Kas-
per said.
The program was almost

halted at the halfway point when
three Negroes, two of them of
the press, were barred from the
meeting.
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U^“rtWiS 1“teiErtti0nl*te«K
u*ing the Negro to “tear up

• ofthe United

r^^';C<)Vernmenf ^ (Ace)
i Cuter, an organizer of the^b*m* WWte Citixena Conn-
cili ^Birmingham, charged

:

m££tr Mdioorganizational
meeting of the White Citixena

, Councils of the Dixttict that
communist -front organisations

J X? per*t^^n^ large groups of
Negro- voters in this country to
‘po<* their votes like pokS
‘f&LE££2aw ttem

Bod-hacked causes.^ Con^Bnist-
infiltrated groups are waging a
psychological warfare11

fortbe
®in^s of .the children and teeh-

; JS?8 States hy
attempting' to integrate the

SjjJS*^

$

e died
^ock n roll* mqxic as one of

out to hear Carter and. John
the organiser of the
atoms Councils, out-

.Swu£ * ** Cia“"

h^L**1*^ Pfwegrega-
tiomst council movement had
a “hard and faat philosophy—
restoring racial, pride to the
“tizens of Anglo-Saxon extrac-
turn.

Carter’s brother, Douglas Car-
ter. was posted at the door of
the meeting room and, with sev-
eral other members of the coun-
cil, refused admission to mem-

bars- of the Negro .press seek-
ing, to cover the meriting for
their newspapers. Inside/Kas-

whole as the “greatestftemy of
tkMWple, apart froinlthe poli-

Kasper charged District Com,
gtoioners with . lying when
th^said that integjmtjion was
working In Washington. He
sam that among the thWff the
Citireng Councils -would""work

would be a resenegation
to Washington with white and
Negroes divided into {specific
areas of the city.
Kasper announced that -a

nwettog which had been sch-
eduled at a Veterans of (Foreign
Wujhall at 19th and Uhle sts.
in N. Arlington tonight had
been canceled by the VFW.
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la the Capital
FBI Agents
Burning of

Seaboard White Citizens' Councils
1246 Wisconsin Avenue , N. W.
Washington 7, D. C.

John Kasper, Exec. Sec'y
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A few minutes before this picture was taken
a marriage license was issued to them in the
Winnebago County Courthouse. About 20
minutes later they were married.

Th<> hriHft'c nama
agg

18
* iMamsnn wig Tha grf*nm

was Airman
| | 23, stationed at

Truax .Field outside of Madison. His home ad*

dress was given as
| |

Chicago, 111

They had known each Qther for two years be-
fore deciding to become m^n and wife. Both were
happy to be photographed and the lovely Miss

I
unfearful of sharp • tongues

which mighrbe aimed at the marriage, sweetly
said: *Tm not afraid of what people will say. I


